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One only had to take a look at the faces of the children surrounding your  
event to know how much it meant to have you here. Thank you for your  

committment to excellent service. You did an outstanding job.
-Virtua Health

Thank you so much for your help with this year's Spring Fling.  
I was so pleased. Everything was wonderful and we couldn't have done  

it without you and the Circus Time crew.
-University of Pennsylvania

The 2 guys that were sent were very courteous, friendly and professional 
which allowed myself and my guests to have a truly remarkable time! 
Those guys were great and deserve a big THANK YOU for helping make 

the event a success. Everything was fantastic and my guests 
had a truly memorable time!!

 -Assassins Softball Party

From the moment we contacted Circus Time we were treated 
with the best customer care and respect! Everything was

setup perfectly. We are thankful for the amazing
 service we received.

-Jonathon Burton and Christina Simeone Wedding 

You literally “held my hand” leading up to the event,  
never missing a detail, always asking me the right questions.  

When the big day came, I could relax (well, almost)  
because I truly knew you had it under control.

-Catelli Meats

Villanova University would like to thank you for your services at our Sunshine Day event.  
The employees you sent went above and beyond to help us out and we want them to  

know how much we really appreciated it. All the equipment was a hit and the day went very smoothly  
thanks in part to the help of your company and your great employees. We thank you for 

working with us and will definitely work with Circus Time for our future events.
-Villanova University

Your staff was polite, helpful and wonderful ambassadors for your 
organization. Thank you from a harried event coordinator who

 appreciated the back-up from all the Circus Time staff.
-Catch, Inc.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS
ARE SAYING ABOUT US...

WHAT OUR CLIENTS
ARE SAYING ABOUT US...

This was the first time I managed an event and Circus Time really 
made things simple and easy for me to book, setup and feel 
comfortable with the whole experience. Thank you so much.

-Rutgers University-Camden
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FIND YOUR 
FU N!

FIND YOUR 
FU N!FU N FACTS!FU N FACTS!

CIRCUS TIME

Welcome to the wonderful world of fun provided by 
Circus Time Amusements & Entertainment. After  
spending 25 years as an elementary and high school 
teacher, Mitch, also known as “Captain Fun”,now 
brings fun to both children and adults. Since the  
creation of Circus Time in 1986 with only a moon 
bounce and a train ride, Circus Time has grown to be 
one of the largest amusement companies of its kind 
in the country. Todd, “Son of Fun”, graduated from 
Penn State University in 1991 and since has come  
on board to run operations with his father.

 Circus Time has OVER 400 
different types of rides, 

interactive inflatables, 
water activities, games, 
novelties, fun foods and 
prizes bringing fun to 
over 1000 EVENTS 
every year! We are not 
limited by mileage, 

traveling any distance to 
bring you our fun and 

excitement!

 

Our professional services include delivering, setting  
up and coordinating the fun. We are fully insured. We 
do not subcontract! We own all of our equipment! We 
are experts in bringing smiles and laughter to both 
children and adults. Let us bring a smile to your face.

Dedicated to service, we provide quality  
amusements and entertainment making our  

clients our most important priority.
“

Funfully Yours,

Mitch “Captain Fun”                Todd “Son of Fun”

And The Entire Family at Circus Time

CIRCUS TIME
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Arcade & Table Games          25   

ARCADE & TABLE GAMESARCADE & TABLE GAMES

Choose from 50 different 
legendary games  

including Asteroids, 
Centipede, Space 
Invaders, Missile 

Command & Super 
Breakout.

Extreme 
Arcade

This electronic putting green 
announces players’ turns, hole  

number, average putts per player  
and even cheers hole-in-ones!  
Green shapes itself up to 18  

different contours.

Putting Challenge
Quarterback

Challenge

“

Basket
Roll-a-Score

Ms. Pac Man
Galaga

Dance Challenge

Rod Hockey

Shuffleboard

Jumbo Foosball Table
Choose from our 6 foot six player 

table or our 8 foot eight player table.

Foosball

Dragon Punch

Cruis'n World

6 Player
Air Hockey

Pop-A-Shot

Pool Table

Air Hockey

Skeeball

Ping Pong
Table



(3 1/2’L x 3 1/2’W x 7’H) (5’L x 5’W x 10’H)
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Rapid FireTeams of two dash to  
pass their balls thru the 

holes of the netting in  
the center of the arena. 
The team with the least 

amount of balls wins.  
The Kicker? You and your 
opponent are attached by 
a bungee cord, so you are 

in a constant tug-a-war! 
(32’L x 11’W x 10’H)

Balancing atop their inflated pads up  
to 4 players attempt to grab & push the 

swinging “Wrecking Ball” into their  
opponents, trying to knock them off their 

pads. Last player standing wins. 
(29’ Diameter x 16'6"H)

Wrecking Ball

Four players face off in the 
fastest moving inflatable 
game ever created. Throw 
as many dodgeballs into 
your opponent’s goals 
while defending your own. 
You can also shoot basket-
balls in the built-in hoops. 
(34’ Diameter x 18’H)

Defender Dome

INTERACTIVE FUN
FOR EVERYONE

INTERACTIVE FUN
FOR EVERYONE

Can you survive the Log Slammer?! Four participants are 
trapped, floating in the swamp on tree stumps trying to 
avoid the swinging log stumps.  Do you jump or do you 
duck? Either way, make sure you don’t get snapped up 

the by the hungry Alligators waiting for you!
(19’L x 19’ W x 5’H)

Boulderdash
Two opponents face off head-to-head, zig-zagging across 

raised foam platforms while dodging swinging foam boulders 
thrown from six onlookers! The first person to make it across 

without falling off wins.  (50’L x 15’W x 15’4”H)

Are you ready to experience the ultimate rush?  
  It's a Rock Wall! It's a Slide! It's an Obstacle    

          Course! Race your opponent through the  
obstacles, climb up the rock wall & slip 

down the slide as fast as you can  
and and feel what  is known as 

as the "Vertical Rush". 
           (28'L x 18'W x 22'H)

Ultimate Sports Arena

Satisfy the ultimate sports fan with our all in one 
sports arena. Enjoy traditional team sports like 

basketball and soccer as well as volleyball, bungee 
challenge and gladiator joust. Mesh sides allow for 

easy viewing. (18’L x 38’W x 14’6”H)

Vertical Rush

Plexiglass Cash Vault Tycoon Typhoon Jukebox

CASINO PARTIESCASINO PARTIES

MONEY MACHINESMONEY MACHINES

Try your luck and try to to beat the dealer. 
Our blackjack tables seat seven and comes 

in two heights-standard or bar height.

Blackjack Table

One of the most exciting games for your 
guests! Craps is a dice game in which 

players place wagers on the outcome of 
the roll or a series of rolls of two dice. 

Craps Table

Texas Holdem is the most popular but we 
are happy to offer other versions such as 
stud, straight or draw. Our poker tables 

seat nine and are standard height. 

Poker Table

Players must guess where the ball will land on 
the next spin. Players may bet on one number, 
a group of numbers, red or black, odd or even. 

Roulette Table
Simply guess which currency picture 
the wheel will land on. Bets can be 

placed on $1, $2, $5, $10, $20, Flag 
or Joker. Up to 7 can play at once.

Money Wheel

Circus Time brings to you an 
all-inclusive casino experience 

including top of the line beautiful 
customized gaming tables and

experienced certified casino dealers. 
Your dealers with be dressed in 
tuxedo shirts and black ties and 

will engage with the guests 
explaining the rules of each game. 

All of our tables are bar height 
except poker tables and some 

blackjack tables.

(43"L x 43"W x 88.5"H) (5’L x 7’W x 10’H)

Log Slammer



Velcro Web

Are you going to be the next to get caught 
in the spider’s web? Leap high wearing a 
velcro suit and stick to the giant air filled  

velcro wall. (15’L x 15’W x 15’H)

Bungee Challenge
This game of tug-of-war has you out-pull your  

bungee attached opponent while trying to score  
a basket on this 35 foot long inflatable lane.  

(Choose from basketball or football) 
(35’L x 14’W x 12’H)

Bungee Run

Race down the 35 foot inflatable lane and 
stretch the bungee as far as you can 
before it stops you in your tracks! 

(35’L x 10’W x 7’H)

Knock your opponent off the pedestal 
onto the huge air inflated mat with your 

oversized, foam filled jousting poles. 
(Protective gloves and headgear  
provided.) (26’L x 18’W x 5’H)

Gladiator Joust

Two competing jousters balance  
themselves atop a raised pedestal that 
offers just enough play and movement. 

Overcome your worthy opponent  
and claim the pedestal. 

(21’L x 24’W x 10’H)

Tip-A-Troll Bull Rop’n Bottle Bash Touchdown Tip Krazy Kans

Skee Roll

Stop and  
Throw Toss

Pepsi Ring Toss
Coke Bottle

Ring Toss

Frog Bog

Tip The Bottles Milk Can Toss

Slap Shot

Cue Ball Shuffleboard
Bowling

Win-Lose
or Draw

Hi-Lo Ball
Roll

Shuffle
Alley

Potty Toss

Crazy Hat

Sucker Punch

Duck Pond

Bucket Drop

Bubble Gum 
Monster

Hoop Shot

Voodoo
Shockwave

Deluxe Duck Pond

Crazy Colors

Alien Teeth Tiki Man Toss

Roller Bowler

Big Mouth

First & TenBaseball Toss

Capt. Hook Toss

Table Ring Toss

CARNIVA L GAME GA LLERYCARNIVA L GAME GA LLERY
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Bring the thrill of boxing to your 
event. Square off wearing huge,  

oversized foam filled gloves & head 
gear in our inflatable ring. 

(15’L x 15’W x 12’H)

Bouncy Boxing

2

Fast Ball
End Zone

Alien Hoop Toss

Catch-A-Critter

Dragon Slayer

Bank Shot

Bucking Bronco

Test your balance and agility as you slip and  
slide UP the slippery slope.  Two people compete  

to see who can scale the slope to be the  
first to hit the bell at the top. 

(22'L x 22'W x 18'H)

Rock Slide 

Rock & Roll

INTERACTIVE FUNINTERACTIVE FUN

Ready, Set, Go! Race your opponent  
around the track in these pedal powered  

race cars! Your course will be  
customized using our orange  

colored safety cones.

Pedal Cart Racing

Place your bets and get ready for  
fun! Riders will have a blast hopping 

down this racetrack as the crowd  
cheers for their favorite horse. 

(30’L x 18’W x 10’H)

Fun Derby



Bounce the colorful ball so 
it lands on top of the ice 

cream cone.
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DELUXE CARNIVA L GAMESDELUXE CARNIVA L GAMES

Our 8’ x 8’ game booths have front & side 
skirting along with a full length backdrop.Three contestants frantically  

pump, inflating their balloons 
until one pops in the  

detonator. First  
to burst is the winner!

An over-sized version of the classic  
game “Operation”. (48”L x 24”W x 22”H)

Test your strength! Choose 
from 6 kiddie to adult sized 
High Strikers ranging from 

5-17 feet high.

High Strikers

It’s a hilarious & zany cow milking game. 
Challengers step up to “Ol’ Bessie” and  
do their best to out-milk each other.

Get harnessed in and try to conquer this 
inflatable 20 foot high wall by climbing 

to the top. (20’L x 20’W x 20’H)

You will be “amazed” at how much fun you will 

have trying to figure out how to get thru the 

winding passageways to find the hidden exit. 

(40’L x 25’ W x 8'H)

Amazing Maze

Rodeo Roper
Experience the excitement of roping a calf. 

While sitting on a life size horse, try to 
lasso the calf as it shoots out on a 15 foot 

long track. (25’L x 8’W)

3

Balance the ball so it goes all  
the way down the wavy lane 
without falling off the sides.

Ice Cream
Madness

Outhouse
Run

Cow Milking Contest Game Booths
Boom Blaster

Alien Autopsy

Shooting Gallery
Shoot safe velcro tipped darts. Velcro Golf

Rat Run

The battery operated 
rats or pigs race  

down the lanes to  
the finish line. 

Fun Mirrors

Crazy Driver

Fat Cats

Cow Pie FlyFootball Toss

Plinko
Ping Pong Toss

Toss the ping pong ball into 
the fish bowl to win.

Drop the puck and hope it 
falls into the center spot 

to win. (24"W x 42"H)

Watch your back or you may get zapped! Using hand 
held laser guns, duck & hide so not to be seen by 
your opponents in this giant inflatable spaceship. 

(30’ Diameter x 18’H)

Alien Lazer Tag

Rocky Mountain
Wall Climb

INTERACTIVE FUNINTERACTIVE FUN

Slam dunk like Michael Jordan!  
Each player takes three steps forward  

and launches off of the reinforced jump 
pillow to try and slam it home!  

(27'L x 15'W x 12'H)

Slam Dunk
After thousands of years the Lost Temple's 
stairs have crumbled. Test your speed and 
agility to be able to make your way up to 

the top by using its remaining  steps. 
Your reward will be a fun slide down to 

the bottom. (28’6"L x 17’W x 22’6"H)

Velcro Drag Racing

Who will finish first?!? Race down this 
40 foot long velcro runway wearing our 

special boots with velcro soles. 
(40’L x 8’W)

Prizes

Find the 4 correct keys to 
unlock the carts blocking 
the gold nugget. The gold 
must make it through the 
mine in 50 sec. to win.

Monster Blast

Try to eliminate the monsters 
hiding in the haunted house by 
knocking them down with the 

built in foam dart gun!

Porkchop Speedway

Alien Pinball

Lost Temple

Big Baller
Jump or run across the big balls to make it to the  

opposite side without falling in the ‘moat.’ The ball 
pit is cushioned with Zero Shock technology and  

feels like falling into water. It is as much  
fun to watch as it is to play! 

(40’L x 18’6"W x 10’H)

Mineshaft



Hawaiian Slip N' Slide
Race your friends down this double lane  
slip 'n slide. Water is constantly sprayed  

keeping the lanes slippery and wet!  
(30’L x 10’W x 9’H)

Who will make it to the end first? Two people 
at a time dive headfirst and slide down our wet  

slippery slip 'n slide! (30’L x 10’W x 9’H)

Surf the Wave Slip N' Slide
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OBSTACLE COURSESOBSTACLE COURSES

Do you need a “WOW-Factor” for your next event? This 
amazing obstacle course that includes TWO giant double 

lane slides, mirrors the excitement of a real rollercoaster! 
(58’L x 30’W x 24’H)

Are you the BIG CHEESE? Two participants race in  
opposite directions in this figure eight obstacle course  

to see who can make it to the finish line first.  
(58’L x 30’W x 24’H) 

Race through the obstacles, climb up the rock wall and  
slip down the slide in this egyptian themed obstacle course.  

(40’L x 27’W x 16’H)

Race thru the obstacles of the jungle, climb up the rock wall 
and slip down the slide on this spectacular obstacle adventure. 

(40’L x 25’W x 18’H)

Pitch Burst

Get wet and clean as you make your way 
thru the scrubbers. You will also get cooled 

off by streams of air coming out of the 
sides. (35’L x 12’W x 10’H)

Pitch the ball, hit the target and  
burst the balloon filled with water  

on the person seated below. 
Any age person can participate and 

have fun getting drenched!

WATER FUN... ON LANDWATER FUN... ON LAND

Bubble Car Wash
Spin Soaker

Stay cool on those hot and humid days of  
summer. This light mist dispersed into the  

air by our high powered fan will do the trick.
(10’L x 10’W or 20’L x 10’W)

Spin the wheel, pull the handle and  
someone (you never know who) gets soaked! 

One by one players get wet... the one who 
stays dry last wins. 

Get ready for combat on this THREE LANE course as you  
challenge your opponent to the ultimate Boot Camp Challenge!  

What tactics will you use when you jump through your 
 first hole and squeeze through the inflated pillars? 

 Climb the ladder to the top and slide to victory!  
(62’L x 15’W  x 15’H)

WOW!!! Check out our THREE LANE obstacle course!  This colorful 
sports themed obstacle course will move your crowd even quicker 

then the classic 2 lane courses and is completely covered by  
mesh netting keeping you shaded from the sun. 

(62’L x 15’W  x 15’H)

Rat RaceThe Wild One

Boot Camp Obstacle Course
Sports Zone Obstacle Course

Pharaoh’s Tomb Kong Adventure

Using innovative technology, we bring  
you our foam filled inflatable dance pit.   
The specially formulated foam is safe,  

hypoallergenic and non-toxic.(that won’t 
hurt your eyes or clothing!) (20’ Diameter)

Foam Dance Party

Hydro Blaster
Pump fastest to stay dry and burst the 

balloon onto your opponents. If you don’t 
pump fast enough, you will get soaked!

& Fans
Mist Tents

This 400 gallon tank is safe and full of suspense! 
Participants being dunked must be at least 5' tall.

Dunk Tank 

Throw the ball at any of the 3 targets. Once a target is 
hit, it releases a blast of water that the “Splash Victim”  

in the splash zone has to try and avoid. (28'L x 14'W x 18'H)

Water Dodgeball
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WATER FUN... IN THE POOL

Sea World
Step over the octopus, make your way through the  

archway, dodge the crab and slip off the slide on this  
30 foot water obstacle course.

WATER FUN... IN THE POOL

Amazon Adventure

Make your way around the astronaut, over the rocket ship 
and through the spaceship. Slide down the space shuttle to 

finish this 30 foot long water space adventure. 

Space Splash

Help the wizard defeat the dragon before sliding off this 
40 foot mystical wobble course. 

Wizard’s Run

Step through the river boat around the alligator’s mouth, 
under the anaconda and down the slide on our 30 foot  

water obstacle course.

Dolphin Slide
Zoom down this 15 foot long slide and splash  

into the water. This inflatable slide floats securely in  
your pool.  (27’L x 10’W x 8’3”H)

Let the little ones ride in our battery charged kiddie bumper boats. 

Kiddie Bumper Boats

SPORTSMANIASPORTSMANIA

Sports Blast
Kick the soccer ball past the goalie, shoot  
the basketball in the hoop or throw the  

football through the arms of the receiver in  
this 3-in-1 sports combo. 

 (17’L x 20’W x 13’H)

Tee off in our inflatable driving arena. The 
radar gun will measure how far the ball 

would have traveled in yards. 
(20’L x 18’W x 14’H)

Test your accuracy and skills in one of  
our baseball, soccer, football or hockey  
arenas. (Optional radar to clock MPH.) 

(20’L x 14’W x 12’H)

Quarterback Blitz
When you throw a football thru one of the  

targets, the ball transfers into your opponent’s 
lane. The person who has the least amount of 
balls at the end of the game is the winner. 

(17’L x 14’W x 16’H)

Field Goal Challenge
You can now experience the thrill of  

kicking a field goal through our 10’ high 
steel uprights in our field goal arena. 

(19’L x 16’W x 14’H)

Hip Hop Soccer
Goooaaaaal! Play 6 on 6 soccer while hopping on hop balls.  

Fun to play and hilarious to watch. (75’L x 44’W x 8’3"H)

Wind up and let it rip. Take aim at the 
catcher’s mitt and throw the ball as fast 

as you can. Our radar will clock the throw 
in MPH and display it on an LED Display. 

(12’L x 11’W x 14’H)

Speed Pitch

Race under the ring master’s legs, thru the lion’s hoop, under the 
clown car, around the elephant & make your way over the circus tent 

slide on this new 40 foot water obstacle course.

Big Top

Put your suntan lotion on and GO! Make your way past the 
surfer, over the sandcastle, through the lifeguard stand, 

around the beach balls and down the slide on our 30 foot 
long water obstacle course.

Beach Blast

Sports Arena

World Of Sports
No matter the sport, this is the games kids want to play. Play 
football, soccer, basketball, baseball or Frisbee all under one 

inflatable play structure. 
(24’L x 16’6"W x 13’H)

Golf Arena
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SPORTSMANIASPORTSMANIA

Full Court Press
Step up & test your shooting skills!  

When a basket is made the ball transfers 
into the opponent’s lane. The winner  
has the least amount of balls in their  

lane at the end of the time. 
(16’L x 14’W x 17’H)

Hoop Zone
Shoot the basketballs in one of three 
baskets. The higher the basket the 

greater the points. Add up your points to 
get your final score. (13’L x 8’W x 15’H)

Step up to the plate and swing away in our 
inflatable batting cage.  Our pitching machine 

pitches safe foam Life Flite baseballs at speeds 
up to 85 mph. Great for ages 8 and up.

(37’L x 17’W x 17’H)

This two player basketball game keeps track 
of the score and time on an LED display.  
This is our smallest inflatable basketball  

game using mini sized basketballs. 
(10’L x 7’W x 8’H)     

Squeeze under the polar bear's legs, crawl thru the igloo and 
make your way around the walrus on this 40 foot obstacle course.

WATER FUN... IN THE POOL

Kick off your boots, slip on your swimsuit and enter through the 
saloon doors of this 30 foot long western adventure.

Strike it rich on this 50 foot inflatable gold mine.  
Travel around the mine wagon, between the barrels, over  

the log pile & slip down the slide at the end.

WATER FUN... IN THE POOL

Prehistoric Adventure

Make your way over this 35 foot floating walkway, 
challenging your sense of balance and agility. 

Add a waterfall to your pool with this high-powered hydropump. 
Water shoots into the air spraying everyone in its path.

Niagara Falls

Make your way past the caveman, around the dinosaurs,  
and under the Terradactile to get to the volcanic slide on  

this 40 foot water obstacle course.

Make your way under the giant baseball bats through the field 
goal around the hockey goalie and then down the slide on  

this 40 foot long sports themed obstacle course.  

Slip past the knight, over the drawbridge, through the 
 castle, around the dragon & then down the slide into the  

pool on this 40 foot medieval adventure.

Sportacular Splash Knight's Castle

Gold Mine

Water Walkway

When you can’t go to the court, bring the 
game to you. This bright colorful basketball  
game is sure to grab everyone’s attention. 

(15’L x 12’W x 13’H)

Hit the ball that is actually hovering on air.  
Take part in batting practice and hit into  
an enclosed “outfield” with designated 

10-point values for each hit and defensive 
outfielders trying to catch the ball.  

(21’L x 13’5”W x 13’2”H)

Ten contestants are fastened to ropes extending  
from side to side, allowing only sideways  

movement as they try to score a goal in this  
inflatable soccer arena. 

(50’L x 25’W x 8’H)

Human Foosball Super-Sized Soccer
Take this popular international game and  

super-size it! All ages will have a blast playing the 
game of soccer with our over-sized soccer ball  

in this huge inflated arena. 
(75’L x 44’W x 8’3”H)

Super Hoops
One-On-One

Batter Up

Arctic Splash Wild Wild West

Batting Cage
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WATER SLIDESWATER SLIDES
Amazon Twist

Triple Splash
Our first ever THREE lane water slide moves 
the kids faster for more fun. This colorful 

slide is sure to make a splash at your  
next event. (33’L x 17’W x 16’H)

OBSTACLE COURSESOBSTACLE COURSES

Big Kahuna
“Hang 10” dude! Ride the wave 
down our radical surfer themed 

slide. (34’L x 12’W x 15’H)

Howdy Partners! Race through 72 FEET of obstacles on our  
extended attractive obstacle course which also includes a wall 

climb and a slide. (72’L x 11’W x 18’H)
Squeeze thru the tires, race through the obstacles, climb up the 

rock wall and slip down the slide! (40’L x 12’W x 12’H)

Rev up your engines! Race as fast as you can to finish first 
past the checkered flag on our race car obstacle course. 

(52’L x 10’W x 15’H) Shuttle Challenge

Climb into the tail of this friendly gator & race through all the 
obstacles & finish by climbing up & sliding out of his mouth.

(54’L x 11'W x 13’H)

Let’s clown around  
in this attractive 
multi-fun challenge 
course. Make your 
way around the 
obstacles, squeeze 
thru the logs, climb 
up the wall and slip 
down the circus slide. 
(37’L x 10’W x 13’H)

Clown Town

3-2-1! Take off thru this space themed obstacle course and slide 
down space mountain to end the race. (52’L x 10’W x 16’H)

Race pass the Tiki’s, thru the tunnels, over the rock walls, squeeze 
thru the inflatable barriers and slip down the giant slide on this 

amazing adventure obstacle course. (77’L x 19’W x 19’H)

Two participants race through the safety cones, under the detonator, 
climb up the wall avoiding the sticks of dynamite and slip down the 

wrecking ball slide to safety. (52’L x 10’W x 16’H)

Ultimate Survivor

Demolition Zone

Speedway Challenge

Western Round-Up 

Swamper Stomper

Goofy Gator

Niagara

Over 60 FEET of Fast Paced, Splashing 
Good Times! Take the plunge down the 
mighty Niagara Falls & slide along the 

rainbow covered river on this super 
deluxe water slide. (60’L x 13’W x 25’H)

Slide staight down, over the    
   hump & around the bend on  
    our monster two lane water  
        slide. (30’L x 13’W x 22’H)

Water Slide

Water Slide
Fire N' Ice

You will never  
be up the creek 
without a paddle  

on this single  
lane slide.   

(36’L x 14’W x 19’H)

Rockin' Rapids

Water Wars
Step inside your battle station and  

prepare to wage war. Take aim & launch your 
water balloon soaking your opponent.  

(Fencing & netting not included.)

Duck, spray and 
hide! Try to stay  

dry by dodging the 
blasts of water  

coming from your  
opponents’ water-

guns. (25’L x 25’W)

Water Tag
Balloon Battle

Blue Crush

Start off with a dramatic drop  
followed by twists and turns! This 

double lane slide gives you 2 
heights to choose from. 

(50’L x 32’W x 27’H)

This double lane curved 
slide is packed with  

excitement as you ride 
down one of the lanes. 

(25’L x 16’W x 18’H)

WATER BATTLE GAMES

Place a balloon in the launcher, pull down on 
the handle, aim, and fire!  Your balloon soars 
through the air and comes crashing down on 

your opponent’s battle station.
(45’L x 13’W x 15’H)
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Hold on while you whip around in a circle in one 
of six colorful cars on this exciting 12 child ride. 

(30’L x 10’W x 12’H)

Whip Ride

Introducing the first authentic portable carousel! 
This classic ride has eight decorative horses that 

actually move up and down. 
(18’ Diameter x 16’H)

Step inside & spin, 
spin, spin!!! Six tubs 
travel around and 
around while you and 
your friends spin your 
own tub like a top.  
Up to 24 participants 
can ride at one time. 
Fun for kids & adults!
(28’ Diameter x 9’H)

Put your life vest  
on & jump on board! 
Go around & around  
in one of four boats 
on this eight child 
kiddie ride. 
(25’ Diameter x 5’H)

The kiddies will love to take a ride on  
our attractive classic ferris wheel. There  

are four safe cages that can fit up to  
16 children at a time. 

(20’L x 10’W x 13'H)

Up, up & away!  
Up to eight kids at  
a time can lift off and  
go around and around on 
our exciting helicopter 
kiddie ride. Two children 
can sit in each colorful 
helicopter at a time.
(30’ Diameter x 7’H)

All aboard! Up to 12 kids can ride on any level surface on our colorful gas powered train.

Fire Engine Ride
Hop in and take a ride 

experiencing the thrills  
of a real fire engine.  

Up to 12 kids can ride  
on any level surface.

KIDDIE RIDESKIDDIE RIDES

Trackless Train

Tubs Of Fun

Airwolf Helicopter Ride

S.S. Minnow Boat Ride

INFLATABLE CARNIVA L GAMESINFLATABLE CARNIVA L GAMES

Carousel

Ferris Wheel

Take the classic “carnival tent look”  
and INFLATE IT! Our inflatable midway  

includes four inflated carnival games- Ring 
Toss, Tic Tac Toe, Hoop Shot & Hat Trick. 

(12’L x 24’W x 14’H)

This challenging zany game has  
you knock down the floating  
balls that hover over our air  

heads by streams of air. 
(12’L x 12’W x 8’H)

Bas-SkeeBall

Try to get 3 balls through the 3 holes before 
your opponent accomplishes the same. First to 

get rid of all three balls is the winner.  
(15’L x 7’W x 7’11”H)

Hooley Ball

The objective is to get rid of the 3  
basketballs on your side of the basket.   
If you make the shot, it drains to your  
opponent and if they make the shot, it 
drains to you.  The winner is the person 

who does this the quickest.
(15’L x 7’W x 7’11”H)

Shoot Out

Point Zone
The balls actually float in mid air!  

Knockdown the floating targets by either 
kicking a soccer ball or throwing a  

football at them hitting  
them off their stream of air.

(11’ W x 10’L x 10’H)

Golf Chip
This is the last hole in the big 

tournament and you need to chip your  
ball through one of the targets to win. 

(12’L x 12’W x 8’H)

Inflatable Midway Air Heads

This game combines skeeball and basketball. 
Roll the mini basketballs down the lane  
into one of the colorful slots to score  

points. The basketballs roll back to you 
automatically under the lane.

 (20’L x 5’W x 8’6”H)

Aim your arrow at one of the floating  
balls and try to knock it off its stream of 
air.  Bowman Challenge brings a safe way 
to play archery with its soft marshmallow 

tipped arrows. (15’L x 10’W x 8’H)

Western Shootout
Two people at a time shoot safe foam balls 
with our airblasters through the targets. Try 

to be the one to score the most points.  
*Also available in a Carnival Theme.

(9’L x 9’W x 8’H)
 

Bowman Challenge
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BOUNCES GA LOREBOUNCES GA LORE

Jungle Bounce Castle Bounce Pirate Bounce Princess Tweety Bird Sesame Street
(15’L x 15’W x 13’H)(16’ Diameter x 21’H)(15’L x 15’W x 13’H)(15’L x 15’W x 15’H)(15’L x 15’W x 15’H)(15’L x 15’W x 15’H)

(1
8’

L 
x 

19
’W

 x
 1

5’
H

)

(1
8’

L 
x 

19
’W

 x
 1

5’
H

)

(1
8’

L 
x 

19
’W

 x
 1

5’
H

)

 (
20

’L
 x

 2
0’

W
 x

 9
’H

)

Climb thru the  
dinosaur’s teeth  
and make your way 
to a prehistoric 
adventure! Bounce 
with the dinosaurs, 
climb up the rock 
wall & make your 
way down one of the 
2 slides in this 
deluxe play unit.
(30’L x 29’W x 16’H)

MECHANICA L RIDESMECHANICA L RIDES

Attached to bungee cords, jump up and 
down on the trampoline until you are 

raised up to 20’-25’ up in the air! 
(22’L x 12’W x 25’H)

Take your event to new heights  
with our 24 foot high granite  

wall climb featuring the  
state-of-the-art auto belay system.  

(30’L x 9’W x 24’H)

Extreme Rock Wall

Trampoline Thing

Our bull and shark spin and  
buck simulating real bull  
movement for a novice to an  
expert. What’s more important  
than Fun? Safety! Our bull has a  

soft rubber head and horns  
and has an automatic cut off 
switch so when you fall off  
into the inflatable arena it  
automatically stops.  
(16’ Diameter)

Mechanical Bull

Eurobungy
Take flight and sore up to 25 

feet in the air on our four  
station Eurobungy. Riders are 

attached to elastic bungee 
cords that guide them safely 
back to the trampoline each 

time they come down. Jump, 
flip & fly on this gravity  

defying ride. (30’ Diameter)

(1
4’

4"
L 

x 
20

'W
 x

 1
2'

H
)

Lickity Split

Jurassic Adventure Stagecoach

Disney Playhouse Combo Sports Combo Spongebob Combo

COMBO BOUNCES:  BOUNCE AREA •  OBSTACLES •  STAIR CLIMB •  SLIDE

(13’L x 14’W x 10’6”H)(20’L x 20’W x 20’H) (16’L x 22’W x 14’H) 

Fire Truck BounceCarousel Bounce Belly BouncerSuper Dome
(30’L x 25’W x 16’H)

Kid’s Corral  (
27

'L
 x

 1
6'

W
 x

 1
7'

H
)

Treasure Quest

Get Ready for a unique two dimensional thrill 
ride. Grab the handles and start up the spin cycle. 
Look out because the ride operator then tips you 
up to a 30 degree angle spinning you up, down 

and all around. Up to six people can ride. 
 (30’L x 30’W x 9’H)

Jumbo 1-Fan Bounce

P A R T Y  B O U N C E S  • P A R T Y  B O U N C E S  • P A R T Y  B O U N C E S  • P A R T Y  B O U N C E S  • P A R T Y  B O U N C E S

(3
1’

L 
x 

13
’6

"W
 x

 1
5’

9"
H

)Combo

Extreme Board Combo

Mechanical Shark

Extreme Board Combo brings the best elements 
from the world of extreme action sports and 
puts it into one great game! Choose from 

Snowboarding, Skateboarding or Surfing on our 
fantastic inflatable half pipe. (12’L x 14’W x 14’H)
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Circus Slide Grand Canyon Slide

Ride down our double lane slide “western 
style”.  (31’L x 17’W x 25’H)

Run away to the circus on our giant double 
lane inflatable slide. (31’L x 17’W x 25’H)

This double lane slide will bring  
fans from Carburetor Country running. 

(27'L x 20’W x 22'H)

Cars Slide

SLIDESSLIDES

Huey The Helicopter
This 12' long ball pond with a twirly bird  
design is something special for the tots. 

(12’L x 7’W x 7’H)

Balloon Typhoon
Step inside a whirlwind of flying  

balloons! (15’L x 15’W x 14’H)

Sea Of Balls
(1

8’L
 x

 6
’W

 x
 8

’H
)

Silly Snake

Slither through  
the obstacles, go 
around the cactus, 
climb up the wall 
and slide down the 
snake’s tail on 
our single lane 
obstacle course. 
(40’L x 17’W x 14’H)

Adventure through more than 100 feet of exploration in this 
air filled maze. Includes castles in the corners and peek 
through windows throughout the maze. (25’L x 25’W x 7’H)

Galaxy Explorer
This spaceship is full of craters, caverns, spikes & tentacles. 

Walking on it’s inflated floor, kids are sure to have an  
out-of-this-world experience. (40’L x 12’W x 11’4”H)

Freddy The Fire Engine
This walk thru 

obstacle course has 
everything you 

would expect in a 
fire truck including 
a slide, dalmations 

and a firefighter.  
(40’L x 10’W x 11’H)

Slide into our 
friend of the sea 
and make your way 
through all the 
obstacles in this 
50 foot seahorse. 
(30’L x 30’W x 13’H)

Sammy The Seahorse

Drekko The Dragon
This amazing inflatable features an inflated floor and TWO slides! 
The pop-up animals and obstacles along the path make this great 

fun for any event. (58’L x 10’W x 13’H)

Tunnels, climbs & slides... 
oh my! Our Fun Center  
is packed with bouncing  
areas, multiple obstacles  
& tunnels along with  
two covered slides. Both 
boys and girls will love to 
adventure through this  
majestic kid combo.
(17’L x 26’W x 17’H)

Castle Fun Center

KIDDIE KORNERKIDDIE KORNER

This colorful licensed play area has a bounce area, tire 
obstacles and two slides for the kids to have fun on.

(29’L x 18’W x 15’H)

 Crazy Maze

Cars Speedway

Circus TownMickey Park

This classic 
pre-school 
playland is the 
ultimate circus 
experience for 
small children.  
Toddlers have  
a fun and safe  
environment to  
play and mingle.
(18’L x 21’W x 
15’6”H)

The licensed Mickey Park learning club is the perfect way to combine 
active fun with a stimulating learning environment. Colorful pop ups 
and 3D characters abound in this bounce house, and an exciting climb 

and slide will have them laughing all day.  (22’L x 22’W x 13’H)

WA LK THRUSWA LK THRUS

Sports Slide

Our single lane  
sports themed  

slide is sure to  
be a hit! 

(21’L x 10’W x 17’H)

Giant Slide

This giant single 
lane slide is a  
classic ride to have 
at any event. 
(40’L x 20’W x 25’H)
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FUN FOODSFUN FOODS

Keep your pizza warm! 
Holds up to three pies. 
(Supplies not included.)

(All supplies are included except ice.)

Snow Cones Cotton Candy and Snow  
Cone carts too!

Fancy Carts
Cotton Candy & Popcorn

Pizza Warmer

Bring a candy 
store to your  
next event! 
Includes 15       
different  
types 
of candy!  
(48”W x 76”H)

Funnel CakesBurners keep the hot dogs warm. 
Space for condiments, rolls and 
sodas. (Supplies not included.)

Hot Dog Cart

Candy Wall

Cooks 25 to 30 hot dogs at a 
time. (Supplies not included.)

Hot Dog Machine

Race your friends around this  
inflatable track using self propelled  

roller racers.  Raceway Track:  
(40’L x 30’W x 10’H)

Rollin’ Raceway

Can your car cross the finish line first? Up to four can  
compete and race their remote controlled cars around the 

obstacles in over 250 ft. of racing lane action! 
(50’L x 30’W)

RC Rally

Can you change your tire the quickest on our fast-paced, high 
energy NASCAR attraction? Participants use real air-powered 

torque wrenches to loosen and tighten the lug nuts on the tires. 

Pit Stop Challenge

This fun and zany game consists of two  
teams of three people. Each team must work 
together as a group to race to the finish line.

Big Foot Race

INTERACTIVE FUNINTERACTIVE FUN

Serve your drinks  
on this colorful 
inflatable 
Hawaiian themed 
bar. Includes  
built-in ice chest 
and bottle holder.
(13’L x 4 1/2’W x 9’H)

Soft Pretzels

This is similar to sand art, but when 
you are finished you can eat it! 
(Attractive dispenser is optional.)

Candy Art/Dispenser

Roller
Racers

Our server will  
blend you one of  
our delicious frozen 
drinks from our  
authentic looking  
tiki bar. Enjoy drinks 
like strawberry  
daiquiris and pina 
coladas served in our 
8oz cups. (Drinks are 
served without alcohol)

(All supplies included.)

Inflate-A-Bar
Tiki Breeze Frozen Drinks

(All supplies included.)

(All supplies included.)

ATTENTION-GETTERSATTENTION-GETTERS

Create a “WOW” at your event  
right from the entrance with  

our giant multi-colored inflatable  
archway. (30’W x 17’H)

This attraction will entertain, advertise  
or just “WOW” your audience. This giant  

inflatable tube or figure twists and  
wiggles in the air like a dancing fool.

(Fly Guys -24’-28’ High)
(Fly Tubes-16’-18’ High)

Fly Guys & Fly Tubes
Attract attention from 
miles away with this  

25' high balloon! 

This bright and colorful tent is      
actually inflated with air.  
(30’ Diameter x 10’6” H)

Ad BalloonInflatable Tent
Grand Archway

It’s like spin art where you drop 
paint on a spinning card to create 

your own design but it’s on a 
puzzle. (5” x 7” Puzzles)

Spin Art

Create your own colorful  
sand designs in our cute  

honey bear bottles.  

Sand ArtCreate your very own work 
of art by dropping paint 
on the spinning card.

Puzzle Art

ARTS & CRAFTSARTS & CRAFTS

T-Shirt Spin Art
Includes T-Shirts.
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Off With Your Head
Face off and behead your opponent.  
Suited up in your Knight’s costume,  

knock your competitor’s head off with  
your padded jousting pole.

Gaga Court
This classic game combines dodging,  

striking, running and jumping with the  
purpose of hitting opponents with a soft 
dodge ball below the waist while trying  

to avoid being hit yourself. 
(16’L x 18’W x 4’H)

A 4-player game that allows participants 
to shoot their opponents with soft foam 
balls. No explosions or loud bangs. The 
cannons run on a gentle, constant air 
flow making this game totally safe.  
Turn the game into a competition by 

aiming at the provided targets.
(37’L x 17’W x 17’H)

Cannonball Airblaster

Right hand blue! Left hand yellow!  
You’ll fall down laughing on our oversized 

inflatable Twister game. 
(15’L x 15’W)

Giant Twister

Test your balance and coordination and  
try to get to the top of this 10 foot rope 

 ladder without flipping over. 
(20’L x 20’W x 12’H)

Ladder Climb Mini Golf
HOLE-IN-ONE! Our mini golf includes up 
to nine holes of fun. Each hole has its 

own unique obstacle for you to conquer. 
Every hole also has a numbered flag on it 
so you can follow the order of the course.

INTERACTIVE FUNINTERACTIVE FUN

GIANT
BOARD GAMES

Connect Four
Jenga

Checkers
Pick Up Stix

PHOTO FUNPHOTO FUN

NOVELTY FUNNOVELTY FUN

Boardwalk
Photo Booth

Using green screen digital  
photography we can take  

your picture and put  
it on a magazine cover,  

a movie poster or one of  
our many fun backgrounds. 

(12’L x 12’W area needed)

Combine nostalgia with today’s 
digital technology to create color 

or black and white photos. 
Produces two sets of classic 

4-photo strips. (38”L x 29”W x 75”H) 

Dressed up with our playful props you are 
the star!! After being videotaped in motion 
your video is transformed within minutes to 

become the ultimate flip movie.

Flip Books

Dip your hand into the liquid wax 
and create your own treasured 
souvenir mold of your hand. 

Wax Hands
Glimmer
Tattoos

These glitter 
tattoos will add 
sparkle & pizzaz to 
your next event. 
They last 3 to  
7 days, are  
waterproof & US 
Dermatologist 
tested.

Stuff your own collectible animals at 
our bear workshop, complete with  
birth certificate and wishing star.

Stuff-a-Bear

Air Graffiti Wall

I-GO Stand Up
Photo BoothSelfie Photo BoothDeluxe Photo Booth

Green Screen

Our red carpet photo booth includes a 19” 
touchscreen monitor,  high quality studio 

flash, unlimited prints, wacky props & also an 
external monitor that displays a slideshow.

 Step inside the booth by yourself or 
with friends with your choice of 1 of 

4 backdrops. Grab a fun prop and 
then have someone take a picture 

with your own smart phone.

This open photo booth 
is great for group     

pictures.  It has a Touch 
Screen and has optional 
video capabilities. Prints  

two sets of 4-photo 
strips in BW or color.

 Create virtual graffiti on a digital wall! We take giant life 
sized photos of your guests. They then use virtual spray 
paint cans to draw on their own life size photos. Their 

custom pictures is then printed out.  

Photo Favors


